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ABSTRACT
An ultrasonic method, based on nonlinear acoustic mixing of coda waves by lower-
frequency swept pump waves, providing for an efficient global detection of small cracks
in concrete is presented in this paper. By simultaneous comparison, for uncracked and
cracked mortars, of ultrasonic velocity variations and decorrelation coefficient between
the unperturbed and the perturbed signals with pump amplitude, the method allows to
accurately detect cracks with a width of around 20 µm correlated with velocity variations
of approximately 0.01%.
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INTRODUCTION
Concrete is very sensitive to crack formation. Cracks are generally taken into consideration into
design codes recommendations but they influence the durability of structures. Closed cracks in rein-
forced concrete, which are defined as cracks whose lips are in contact, are generally invisible at naked
eye (with a width of some dozen of micrometers) and endanger the durability of structures as they ac-
celerate the penetration of aggressive substances. In order to optimize structural health management,
non-destructive techniques have been extensively studied and, among them, ultrasonic methods offer
the advantage to provide information related to the elastic properties including part of the medium
which is not directly accessible from its surface. However, up to now, linear ultrasonic methods can
only detect large opened cracks [1, 2]. Studies have been recently led to develop nonlinear ultrasonic
methods to increase the sensitivity to damage and showed good sensitivity to notches or partially
opened cracks [3–6]. However, the detection of small closed cracks in concrete remains a great chal-
lenge for NDT techniques. In this study, we present a novel nondestructive technique with the aim to
detect closed cracks into concrete.
Coda Wave Interferometry (CWI) which relies on the analysis of the last part of the signal af-
ter multiple scattering due to heterogeneities is a very sensitive method. CWI has been successfully
adapted to concrete, which is a highly heterogeneous medium, to determine nonlinear elastic proper-
ties [7] or detect and locate a small defect (hole of some millimeters) [8]. With the control of the ther-
mal bias, CWI can monitor propagation velocities with a high precision (10−5 in relative terms) [9].
Besides, acoustic nonlinear modulation amplifies the signature of a defect with the use of an
acoustic load provided by a pump source. The sample is submitted to a low amplitude ultrasonic wave
(known as probe wave) and a large amplitude wave at a lower frequency (known as pump wave). If the
sample contains nonlinearity caused by, e.g. the presence of cracks or, more generally, contact-type
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defects, the probe wave will be modulated because of the variation of local and surrounding effective
elasticity (elastic modulus or acoustic dissipation) due to the pump excitation [10–14].
In this paper, we present a NDT technique combining the use of diffuse ultrasounds within non-
linear modulation method to detect closed cracks in an initially nonlinear material (concrete).
1. PHYSICAL BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY
1.1 CWI analysis by stretching
Two methods can be applied for the estimation of the variation of velocity: Doublet and Stretching.
Under the assumption of a constant variation of velocity, Stretching provides more stable and accurate
results [15], hence, an opportunity to increase the sensitivity of detection. For this reason, Stretching
has been chosen to carry out the CWI analysis of this study. This method assumes that a decrease (resp
increase) in propagation velocity δvi must be simulated by means of stretching (resp compressing) the
time axis t of a reference signal h0[t] with a given dilatation rate τi = δvi/v0. In order to quantify the
similarity between the stretched reference signal h0[t(1+ τi)] and the test signal h1[t] within a chosen
time interval [t1,t2], cross-correlation coefficient CC can be calculated according to Equation (1) :
CC(t1,t2)(h0,h1)(τi) =
∫ t2
t1 h0[t(1+ τi)] .h1[t]dt√∫ t2
t1 h
2
0[t(1+ τi)]dt .
∫ t2
t1 h
2
1[t]dt
(1)
Following a grid search to maximize the cross-correlation coefficient as a function of τi, the
relative variation of velocity α = (v1 − v0)/v0 = δv/v0 can be derived, where v1 is the estimated
perturbed propagation velocity. Besides, the cross-correlation coefficient CC(α) and the decorrelation
coefficient Kd = 1 - CC(α) (from 0% to 100%) give an indication about the decorrelation between the
unperturbed and the perturbed signals.
1.2 Nonlinear mixing via frequency-swept pump waves
In order to minimize this pump frequency dependence on the extracted and Kd, frequency-swept pump
waves are used as recommended by [14] instead of searching for close resonance frequencies. With
frequency-swept pump waves, several modes of the specimen can be excited. Excitation occurs over
a relatively wide band (in our case, 10 - 50 kHz which corresponds to around 20 modes numerically
determined and observed experimentally). Hence, one can consider that the samples can be excited
homogeneously in space and the results would not be affected by the presences of localized vibration
nodes, thereby making it possible to conduct a global inspection. In the following, experiments are
carried out to show that this principle can be extended to closed crack detection in mortar.
2. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
2.1 Specimen preparation
Mortar samples with dimensions of 7 cm x 7 cm x 28 cm were prepared with a water to cement ratio
of 0.35. Mortar mixtures consisted of 1350 g sand (0/2 sand), 450 g Portland cement (CEM II), 155 g
water and 8 g superplasticizer (ChrysoFluid Optima 206). After 1 day curing in sealed conditions
in an air-conditioned room with a temperature of 20 ◦C, the specimens were demoulded and further
cured in sealed conditions wrapped in aluminium foil.After 1 week, a notch with a depth of 1.5 cm
and a width of 5 mm was created at the centre of the beam in order to initiate the crack. The specimens
were placed again in the same curing conditions until the creation of the cracks.
Two weeks after casting, two of the three specimens were cracked using crack mouth opening
displacement (CMOD) controlled three-point-bending test. In order to study the influence of the crack
width on CWI measurements, specimens B and C were cracked with different CMOD values after
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unloading. CMOD values and crack geometrical details after unloading are summarized in Table 1
and explicated in Figure 1.
Table 1 : Crack geometrical details of the cracked samples (specimen A is left uncracked)
Specimen CMOD after cracking (µm) Crack width (µm) Crack length (cm)
B 34.9 17 4
C 56.4 32 4.9
Figure 1 : Schematic diagram of three-point-bending test and crack geometrical properties measurement.
2.2 CWI set-up
To achieve CWI measurements, three piezoelectric transducers were glued on each specimen: two
transducers with a working frequency range between 200 and 800 kHz were glued to the specimen
around the notch for the probe wave excitation and detection, and one piezoelectric ceramic generating
the larger-amplitude pump acoustic wave at lower frequencies typically in the range of 10 – 50 kHz
was glued at a side of each specimen (Figure 2).
The excitation signal for the probe source was a chirp with frequency varying linearly from
200 kHz to 800 kHz. The formation of coda wave is mainly due to the multiply reflected by the
boundaries of the specimen. Synchronously, a 4-ms-long received signal is recorded by probe receiver
using a 5-MHz sampling frequency and 16-bit amplitude dynamics. In order to improve the signal-
to-noise ratio, an average of 256 successive acquisitions is set as one coda record, and 10 successive
records are saved.
A pump signal with a lower frequency (10 – 50 kHz) is sent to the specimen to induce nonlinear
acoustic modulation. The pump signals fed to transducer are amplified by a R©Brue¨l & Kjær type-
2713 power amplifier up to 100 V RMS. During the test, the pump signal amplitude is manually
altered through the power amplifier gain. The pump signal is linearly swept in frequency from 10 to
50 kHz in 11 ms, and swept signals are continuously generated. In order to distribute the effect of
the swept pump waves on the coda waves, pump and probe signals are generated in an asynchronous
manner.
A late time-window between t1 = 0.3 ms and t2 = 0.5 ms is used to performed CWI analysis. To
choose such a time-window one needs to ensure: 1) it contains enough signals to performed Stretching
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Figure 2 : Schematic diagram of three-point-bending test and crack geometrical properties measurement.
calculation reliably and 2) these signals should be formed by waves that underwent a sufficient number
of scattering events. Figure 3 represents one recorded signal with the time-window used for the CWI
analysis.
Figure 3 : Temporal coda signals recorded and time-window used for CWI analysis.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
With the pump wave amplitude increased from 0 to 60 dB, signals recorded from an uncracked speci-
men are almost identical (Figure 4 a-b), while those from cracked specimens show a small phase shift
and waveform distortion, which is only visible in a late time-window (Figure 4 c-d). Thus, this finding
indicates that nonlinear modulation has taken place due to the presence of a crack in the specimen and
emphasizes the benefit of analysing the coda part of the signals.
The velocity variations induced by the pump excitation output from CWI measurements allow
the detection of a crack. Indeed, for the cracked specimens, when the pump amplitude is increased
from 0 dB to 60 dB, the propagation velocity decreases by up to 0.025% as illustrated in Figure 5
while a smaller velocity variation can be observed on uncracked specimens when the pump amplitude
is increased.
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Figure 4 : Temporal coda signals recorded and time-window used for CWI analysis: a), b) an uncracked spec-
imen (A), c) and d) for a cracked specimen (C) with two different pump wave amplitudes Apump (0 dB and
60 dB). a) and c) are close-ups of the coda signals during an early time interval (20-s wide); and b) and d) are
close-ups of the coda signals during a late time interval (20-s).
A thermal bias correction as depicted in Figure 5 b) is implemented numerically by subtracting
the results for alpha of the specimen which was not excited by its pump emitter to the two other
samples. Thus, a clear distinction can thus be made between cracked and uncracked specimens when
the pump amplitude exceeds 50 dB. The wave-form of the cracked specimen is changed when the
pump amplitude increases as illustrated by the variation of the decorrelation coefficient Kd. CWI
analysis results also allow to discriminate the specimen C with the larger crack from the specimen B
with a smaller crack. When the pump amplitude is decreased back to 0 dB after an excitation to 60
dB, both α and Kd return to values very close to the initial values obtained at the beginning of the test.
A linear fit for the evolution of corrected propagation velocity as a function of pump amplitude
agrees well with the CWI data (Figure 6) as proposed by [14]. This linear fit allows a clear distinction
between cracked and uncracked specimen. For the decorrelation coefficient Kd, a quadratic increase
with pump amplitude is found.
CONCLUSION
In this study, an implementation of a novel NDT method combining the use of Coda Wave Interfer-
ometry (CWI) with a nonlinear acoustic modulation process has been proposed following the original
method developed by [14]. This method shows the capabilities of global detection of very small de-
fects in concrete using coda signals that potentially originate from multiple scattering or reverberating
media. The main idea is to utilize wide-frequency band signals, for both the probing coda signals
(200 – 800 kHz frequency sweeps) and pump wave (10 – 50 kHz frequency sweeps), which acts to
modulate the medium properties encountered by the probe (coda) wave. Originally developed to detect
large nonlinear defects in a linear medium, the method can be successfully applied to detect small and
nonlinear defects as cracks in an otherwise nonlinear medium such as concrete and mortar. The pump
wave amplitude influences the detected coda signal and the method observables show good sensitivity
to the presence of defects. The changes in velocity variations and decorrelation coefficient vs pump
amplitude allow to discriminate cracked mortar from uncracked mortar. The method is reproducible
and can provide an easy way to differentiate damaged and sound concrete. Several applications of this
technique could be developed in the field of civil engineering. For example, the detection of small
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Figure 5 : Results of CWI analysis of probe coda waves mixed with pump waves for the first series: a) Velocity
variation a vs. step number; b) Corrected velocity variation vs step; c) Excitation amplitude of the pump waves at
each step of the test; and d) Decorrelation coefficient a vs. step number. Specimen name with ’coda’ indicates
a specimen which is not excited by the pump waves and which is used for temperature compensation of the
following two specimens in the legend. Thus, the three groups of three specimens of the legend correspond to
three experiments for three activated pump configurations.
Figure 6 : Pump amplitude dependence of CWI measurements: a) Corrected velocity variation α vs. normalized
pump amplitude and b) Remnant correlation coefficient Kd vs. normalized pump amplitude. Both the linear
and quadratic fits are proposed. Standard deviations are indicated.
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cracks causing leakage could be realised without the need of percolating fluid. Moreover, it could be
possible that a mechanical information about microscopic damage could be obtained from this very
sensitive method.
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